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ABSTRACT Cues that have been paired with food evoke dopamine in nucleus
accumbens (NAc) and drive approach behavior. This cue-evoked dopamine signaling
could contribute to overconsumption of food. One manner in which individuals try to
restrict caloric intake is through the consumption of foods containing artificial (non-
nutritive) sweeteners. We were interested in whether cues paired with a non-nutritive
sweetener (saccharin) would evoke similar dopamine release as cues paired with a nu-
tritive sweetener (sucrose). We trained food-restricted rats to associate distinct cues
with sucrose or saccharin pellets. In the first group of rats, training sessions with
each pellet took place on different days, maximizing the opportunity for rats to detect
nutritional differences. After training, voltammetry recordings in NAc core revealed
that sucrose cues evoked greater phasic dopamine release than saccharin cues. In a
second group of rats, on each training day, sucrose and saccharin pellets were pre-
sented in pseudorandom order within the same session, to mask nutritional differen-
ces. In this condition, the difference in dopamine between sucrose and saccharin cues
was attenuated, but not abolished. These results suggest that sucrose-paired cues will
more powerfully motivate behavior than saccharin-paired cues. The differing
responses to each cue seem to be driven by overall preference with both the
nutritional value that the pellets predict as well as other factors, such as taste,
contributing. Synapse 66:346–351, 2012. VVC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

INTRODUCTION

The neurotransmitter dopamine is increasingly
implicated in the pathology of obesity (Kenny, 2011;
Volkow et al., 2008a) and recent studies have identi-
fied disruptions of the dopamine pathway in obese
individuals (Stice et al., 2008; Volkow et al., 2008b).
Dopamine is released during feeding and is essential
for guiding behavior towards obtaining and consum-
ing food (Kelley et al., 2005; Roitman et al., 2004;
Zhou and Palmiter, 1995). Thus, dopamine can affect
feeding at many levels. One important route through
which dopamine might contribute to the etiology of
obesity is via its involvement in attributing salience
to initially neutral environmental stimuli. Specifically,
if a cue reliably predicts a reward, such as food, the
cue itself comes to evoke a phasic increase in the ac-
tivity of dopamine neurons (Schultz, 1998). Such
cue-evoked activity is observed as a transient increase
in dopamine at terminal regions, particularly within
the nucleus accumbens (NAc) core (Day et al., 2007;

Roitman et al., 2004). Reward-predictive cues drive
approach behavior and the magnitude of cue-evoked
dopamine release positively correlates with approach
behavior (Flagel et al., 2011). In addition, there is
extensive work, in both humans and animals, show-
ing that food-associated cues can increase motivation
to obtain food, and in some cases consumption of food
(Fedoroff et al., 1997; Ferriday and Brunstrom, 2010;
Ghitza et al., 2007; Martı́n-Garcı́a et al., 2011). Fur-
thermore, dopamine seems to be critically involved in
this process (Nair et al., 2009; Roitman et al., 2001).
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Thus, the factors that contribute to food- and cue-
evoked phasic dopamine release could play a crucial
role in feeding, overconsumption, and obesity.

Although pairing cues with food has been demon-
strated to result in the neurochemical and behavioral
effects described above, there has been little work
comparing qualitatively different food rewards, for
example, those that differ in nutritional value. In par-
ticular, we were interested in how responses to artifi-
cial sweeteners might differ to sugar. Artificial (non-
nutritive) sweeteners taste sweet but lack nutritional
value. Although they tend to be perceived as far
sweeter than natural sugars, they are often not pre-
ferred, which may be due to additional bitter or me-
tallic components (Schiffman et al., 1979). They are
widely used as dietary aids but their utility in treat-
ing obesity has been questioned (Bellisle and Drew-
nowski, 2007). We hypothesized that one complicating
factor might be that they do not engage cue-evoked
dopamine signaling as robustly as their nutritive
counterparts, natural sugars. This is the first study
in which phasic dopamine responses to cues predict-
ing nutritive and non-nutritive sweeteners are com-
pared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (325–375 g at the
time of testing) were singly housed in standard condi-
tions (temperature, 228C; humidity, 30%; 12/12 h
light/dark cycle with lights on at 7:00 a.m.). Prior to
training and during recovery from surgery rats had
ad libitum access to standard lab chow but during
training/testing, rats were food-restricted to �90–95%
of their free-feeding weight (�18 g chow/day). Water
was available ad libitum. Sessions took place in cus-
tom-made behavioral chambers that allowed multiple
pellets to be delivered to the same receptacle. Rats
were trained with differently-flavored sucrose and
1.1% saccharin pellets (45 mg; grape and banana,
counterbalanced; #s F06645/F06646/F06778/F06779;
Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ). A Pavlovian procedure
was used in which delivery of each pellet (randomly
selected intertrial interval range: 30–90 s) was pre-
ceded by a distinct compound stimulus that occurred
3 s earlier (60 dB white noise or 50 dB tone, which
turned off after 1 s, and left or right cue light, which
remained lit until pellet delivery; see Figs. 1b and
1e). Cues were counterbalanced across rats. Sessions
lasted �30 min. Pellets were either delivered on alter-
nate days (30 pellets/session for 5 days with each pel-
let; Fig. 1a) or on the same day (15 of each pellet/day
for 10 days; Fig. 1d). Following training, rats were
surgically prepared for voltammetry recordings as
described previously (Ebner et al., 2010). Briefly,
under ketamine/xylazine anesthesia, rats were
implanted with a guide cannula directed towards NAc

core, a reference electrode in contralateral cortex, and
a stimulating electrode in the midbrain. After 5–7
days recovery, rats were food-restricted again and
subsequently two postsurgery training sessions (su-
crose/saccharin) were run on separate days. These
were identical to earlier sessions except rats were
tethered to a commutator for habituation. One to two
days following the final training session, dopamine,
detected as current due to its oxidation and reduction,
was recorded using fast-scan cyclic voltammetry while
rats were presented with both types of cue/pellet in a
pseudorandom order (10–30 trials with each cue/pellet;
randomly selected intertrial interval range: 30–90 s).
During this session, a precalibrated carbon-fiber elec-
trode was lowered into NAc core using a micromanipu-
lator. Electrodes were precalibrated in a custom-made
flow cell using 1 lM dopamine, diluted in aCSF, and
yielded an average value of 23.9 6 1.6 nA/lM. Dopa-
mine concentration was extracted from current traces
using principal component analysis (Heien et al., 2004;
Keithley et al., 2010). One to seven days after record-
ing, a preference test was conducted in which rats
were given 5 min to consume up to 20 sucrose and 20
saccharin pellets. Subsequently, rats were perfused
and brains were sectioned for histology to confirm elec-
trode placements. Pellets consumed during training
were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA. To
examine event-related dopamine, mean concentration
during several epochs (baseline: the 5 s before cue
onset; cue: the 1 s following cue onset; pellet: the 1 s
following pellet delivery; consumption: the 1 s follow-
ing pellet epoch; see Fig. 2a) was analyzed using a
general linear model with epoch and trial type as
within-subject factors. Post hoc Tukey tests were used
where appropriate. The ratio of cue-evoked saccharin
responses to sucrose responses was compared across
training schedules using an unpaired t-test.

RESULTS

Food-restricted rats were presented with distinct
cues that preceded delivery of either sucrose or sac-
charin pellets, on alternate days. As training pro-
gressed, rats ate an increasing number of the avail-
able pellets (Fig. 1c; time effect: F(4,40) 5 5.98, P <
0.001). For the first two sessions with each pellet, su-
crose pellets were more readily eaten than saccharin,
but this difference disappeared with experience
(pellet effect: F(1,10) 5 7.76, P 5 0.019; post hoc
results shown in Fig. 1c).

After training, rats were surgically prepared for
voltammetry recordings. During postsurgery training
sessions, and throughout voltammetry recordings, all
pellets of both types were consumed.

In voltammetry recording sessions, cues/pellets
were presented in a pseudorandom order, while pha-
sic dopamine was recorded in the NAc core. Both
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sucrose and saccharin cues evoked a sharp rise in do-
pamine concentration. However, the dopamine
response to sucrose cues was greater than that to sac-

charin cues (Figs. 1b and 2b; P < 0.001, n 5 6). A sec-
ond peak was evident at a time corresponding to
delivery of the pellet but this did not differ between

Fig. 1. Greater dopamine is evoked to sucrose-predictive cues
than to saccharin-predictive cues. This difference is larger when
rats are trained with pellets on alternate days (a–c) than on the
same day (d–f). (a) Experimental timeline for rats trained with pel-
lets on alternate days. (b) Top and center panel, averaged color
plots showing current change (in color) across the applied voltages
(Eapp; ordinate) over time (abscissa). Dopamine is evoked at the
onset of the compound cue stimulus and is identified by its oxida-
tion (green feature, �0.6 V) and reduction (dark blue/yellow feature,

�20.2 V) peaks. Bottom panel, dopamine concentration extracted
using principal component analysis. Dashed lines show SEM. (c)
Number of pellets eaten out of 30 during each training session. *P
< 0.05 vs. sucrose on same day, post hoc Tukey test. (d) Experimen-
tal timeline for rats trained with pellets on the same day. (e) Aver-
aged color plots and concentration traces showing dopamine evoked
to each type of cue/pellet. (f) Number of pellets eaten out of 15 dur-
ing each training session.
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sucrose and saccharin trials (P 5 0.976, n 5 6). Last,
a third elevation in dopamine concentration was
apparent during the time corresponding to pellet con-
sumption, but this feature was only present in su-
crose, not saccharin trials (P < 0.001, n 5 6).

To determine whether the nutritional disparity
between the two pellets could account for this result,
we conducted a second experiment in which we

masked nutritional differences between the pellets. To
accomplish this, rather than receiving pellets on
alternate days during training, rats were given both
types of pellet within the same training session, in a
pseudorandom order as during test sessions described
above (Fig. 1d). In this way, the maximal interval
between a sucrose and saccharin pellet is <5 min
(compared with 24 h in the previous study). Under
this training schedule, rats still ate an increasing
number of available pellets as training progressed
(Fig. 1f; time effect: F(9,90) 5 5.67, P < 0.001), but
the preference for sucrose during early sessions
appeared blunted and was not significant (pellet
effect: F(1,10) 5 2.62, P 5 0.137). During testing, su-
crose cues still evoked greater dopamine release than
saccharin cues (Figs. 1e and 2c; P < 0.001, n 5 6),
but this difference too appeared attenuated compared
with when rats were trained with pellets on alternate
days. We assessed this difference by comparing the
ratio of dopamine released to saccharin vs. sucrose
cues and found a significant increase in this ratio at-
tributable to training schedule (Fig. 2d; P 5 0.016, n
5 6). Thus, training rats in a way that obscured
rather than maximized the nutritional disparity
between sucrose and saccharin pellets, altered both
behavioral and neurochemical consequences.

Two to seven days later, after ad libitum feeding,
all rats showed a strong preference for sucrose over
saccharin pellets, however, no difference was attribut-
able to training schedule (alternate day: sucrose, 20.0
6 0.0 vs. saccharin, 7.5 6 3.3; same day: sucrose,
19.7 6 0.3 vs. saccharin, 3.3 6 1.0; pellet effect:
F(1,20) 5 68.87, P < 0.0001).

DISCUSSION

Here, we show that dopamine responses in NAc
core to food-predictive cues are strongly modulated by
the food’s characteristics. We compared the non-nutri-
tive sweetener, saccharin, with its nutritive counter-
part, sucrose, and found that sucrose cues evoke
greater phasic dopamine than saccharin cues. When

Fig. 2. Comparison of dopamine responses evoked in different
behavioral epochs. Masking the nutritional disparity between su-
crose and saccharin pellets reduces the difference between cue-
evoked dopamine responses to each pellet. (a) Representative trace
taken from one rat (alternate day training group) to show epochs an-
alyzed in (b) and (c). Baseline (gray bar), 5 s before cue; Cue (red
bar), 1 s after cue; Pellet (green bar), 1 s after pellet delivery; Con-
sumption (yellow bar), 1 s after Pellet epoch. (b) Mean 6 SEM dopa-
mine concentration for each epoch described in (a) for rats that
received alternate day training. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 vs. base-
line; yyP < 0.01, yyyP < 0.001 vs. sucrose. (c) Mean 6 SEM dopa-
mine concentration for rats that received same day training. (d)
Mean dopamine response to saccharin cues plotted as a ratio of the
mean response to sucrose cues for each rat. Circles show values for
individual rats and lines show mean for each training schedule. *P
< 0.05.
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the nutritional value of each pellet was masked dur-
ing training, the differential cue response was
reduced.

Cues that reliably predict rewards come to drive pha-
sic dopamine neuronal activity (Matsumoto and Hiko-
saka, 2009; Schultz, 1998) and phasic dopamine release
in the NAc core (Day et al., 2007; Roitman et al., 2004).
These signals are known to vary as a function of reward
size, probability, delay, and ambiguity (Bromberg-Mar-
tin and Hikosaka, 2009; Day et al., 2010; Gan et al.,
2010; Roesch et al., 2007; Tobler et al., 2005). However,
how dopamine responses to qualitatively different
rewards vary has not been studied.

Here, the clearest result to emerge is that cues
paired with the preferred reward—sucrose in all
rats—evoked greater dopamine than cues that pre-
dicted nonpreferred saccharin. Under both training
schedules, all rats showed a clear preference for su-
crose over saccharin, and correspondingly all rats
exhibited greater dopamine responses to sucrose cues
than to saccharin cues. Although this difference was
blunted in rats in which the nutritional disparity
between pellets was masked, it was not abolished.
This suggests that the residual difference reflects do-
pamine encoding of cue value as it relates to prefer-
ence. This nutrition-independent subjective prefer-
ence could result from a difference in the orosensory
qualities of the pellets or an aversion to other taste
qualities in saccharin, such as its bitterness. Interest-
ingly, such encoding of preference is observed in a
population of orbitofrontal cortex neurons (Padoa-
Schioppa and Assad, 2006) suggesting there might be
a systems-level representation of subjective prefer-
ence.

What is less clear is the extent to which the dopa-
mine signal is sensitive to the nutritive status of the
two sweeteners—sucrose and saccharin. In the second
experiment, in which the nutritional disparity
between pellets was masked, the difference between
cue-evoked dopamine was lessened indicating that
nutritional value may play a significant role in driv-
ing dopamine responses to food-paired cues, as sug-
gested previously (de Araujo et al., 2008; Touzani
et al., 2010). Since in these studies, as well as ours,
conditioning is produced with relatively small caloric
loads, the mechanism by which calories interact with
reward circuitry is likely to be highly sensitive. Still,
the postingestive signal responsible has yet to be elu-
cidated.

An interesting feature of the data is that the main
difference between the training schedules is the
decrease of the dopamine response to sucrose cues
between alternate day and same day training; the
saccharin cue appears to be of a similar magnitude in
both cases. One possibility is that an unpleasant as-
pect of the saccharin pellets, whether linked to nutri-
tional value or not, is being generalized to the sucrose

trials and leading to a reduction in the response to
sucrose cues.

Finally, it is worth reiterating that all recordings
here were made in NAc core; it is not known if dopa-
mine responses in NAc shell distinguish between su-
crose and saccharin cues under similar conditions. In
NAc shell of naı̈ve rats, intraoral infusions of both su-
crose and saccharin increase dopamine by a similar
magnitude (Roitman et al., 2008; Wheeler et al., 2011).
Whether the response to saccharin would decrease
with repeated experience, as rats in this article
received, or if differential dopamine would be evoked
by cues paired with intraoral infusions of each sub-
stance remains to be tested. In general, dopamine
responses in NAc shell are more readily evoked by pri-
mary stimuli than by cues suggesting that there would
be a negligible NAc shell dopamine response for su-
crose and saccharin cues in the paradigm we use here
(Aragona et al., 2009; Brown et al., in press; Roitman
et al., 2008; Wheeler et al., 2011) However, it is worth
noting that some authors have observed strong cue
responses in NAc shell (Owesson-White et al., 2009;
Wanat et al., 2010). The apparent contradictions in
these results could reflect a finer distinction between
different areas within the shell or be a result of the
different behavioral tasks used in each case.

In conclusion, cues predicting sucrose and saccha-
rin are differentially encoded by dopamine, suggest-
ing that sucrose cues will more powerfully motivate
behavior. Understanding how food rewards are trans-
duced by neural systems is an essential component
for treating eating disorders, including obesity.
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